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P roper disposal of process and waste gases during rou-
tine and/or emergency conditions is crucial to protect
the operating facility, plant employees and the sur-

rounding community. Flaring is a practical and accepted
method used to safely manage process gases. Yet, this prac-
tice is under increased scrutiny.

Hydrocarbon processing industry (HPI) facilities rely
on their flaring systems to properly dispose of process gases.
Federal and state regulations now mandate operating con-
ditions for flare systems. Thus, HPI facilities are required
to monitor the pilot flame of the flare. U.S. federal regula-
tions state, “The presence of a flare pilot flame shall be mon-
itored using a thermocouple or any other equivalent device
to detect the presence of a flame.”1 Some state regulations
give preference to using infrared cameras to monitor the pres-
ence of a pilot flame.2

Furthermore, there is growing interest in recovery of flare
gases and the overall reduction in frequency and magnitude
of flaring occurrences. In the future, many flares will have
little or no flame on a day-to-day basis. This diminished
flaring places even greater emphasis on the reliability of
flare pilots and pilot-flame monitors to safeguard the envi-
ronment and plant operations. 

Results from a recent survey indicated that the majority
of flare operators are unhappy with their current pilot mon-
itoring system. In response to industry’s demand for a bet-
ter, environmentally sound monitoring technique, a design
team, composed of flare and acoustic experts, have developed
an innovative pilot monitor.
This new system is an acous-
tic monitoring system. It uses
sound generated by the pilot
to determine the status of the
pilot flame. This technology
can provide reliable, individ-
ual pilot detection, rapid
response, and at-grade instal-
lation and maintenance with-
out a flare shutdown. 

To further advance the
safety and environmental
performance of their plant,
a Gulf Coast olefin producer,
recognized for their leading-
edge environmental stew-

ardship, saw the potential of the new pilot monitor system.
This HPI company joined the monitor designers to conduct
a one-year evaluation of the acoustic monitoring system. 

Development considerations. Current monitoring techniques
focus on the heat and light of the pilot flame. Thermocouples
and infrared-cameras are accepted monitoring methods. How-
ever, these systems have limitations and disadvantages that can
make them less than ideal in many circumstances. 

The HPI sought a step-change improvement in pilot
monitoring technology. A flare-technology design team
developed a new system that is based on the portion of
energy released from the pilot flame as sound. This acous-
tic pilot monitor integrates the individual pilot focus of heat
monitors with the maintainability of light sensors located at
grade. In addition, this monitor can be installed and serviced
while the flare is in operation.

CURRENT MONITORING TECHNIQUES
For decades, thermocouples have detected the heat produced

by the pilot’s flame. Pilot designers place the thermocouple’s
bimetallic junction directly in the flame or in contact with a
portion of the pilot. Thus, the junction is heated when the flame
is present. While the in-flame junction location is most sen-
sitive to heat, it is also subject to burn out and external elements,
such as wind and rain. Often, pilot designers position the
junction in a portion of the pilot structure to extend the ther-
mocouple’s service life. However, the thermal mass involved
in this positioning adversely effects the monitor’s response time. 

Thermocouple leads are usually connected to a temperature
switch with a predetermined set point. When the thermo-
couple temperature is above the set point, the pilot is assumed

to be “on.” A temperature
equal to or less than the set
point indicates the pilot is
“off.” While selecting a high
set-point temperature pro-
vides a more rapid indication
of pilot failure, it also
increases the potential for nui-
sance false alarms caused by
wind, rain or flare operations.
Benefits for thermocouple-
based pilot monitors are:

• Detect the individual
flame of the connected pilot

• Simple to operate
• Relatively low initial

cost. 
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Consider using an acoustic monitor to supervise pilot status for your flare
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Fig. 1. Plot of pilot sound pressure levels.
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However, the disadvantages of these systems, in many cases,
outweigh the advantages. Notably, thermocouples have a lim-
ited life and are inaccessible while the flare is in operation. Most
thermocouples can only be replaced during a shutdown. Because
flare operators are required to monitor their flare pilots, burned-
out thermocouples can result in unscheduled shutdowns. Also,
plant operators risk noncompliance and the safety of the facil-
ity, plant employees and community. More important, ther-
mocouple-based systems have slow response times and are
susceptible to false signals caused by wind and/or rain. For
example, a false “on” signal can occur when an unlit pilot is
engulfed by a wind-blown flare flame.

Operators can use another thermocouple-based system
option—retractable thermocouples. Such thermocouple systems
are equipped with a retraction device that draws the thermo-
couple down a special guide tube, often 100’s of feet, so a new
thermocouple can be installed. Despite replacement conve-
nience, the flare must be out of service to install such a retrac-
tion device. Mechanical difficulties can occur during the retrac-
tion or insertion process. In any event, retractable thermocouple
systems are subject to the same slow response times and false
signals as conventional systems. 

Furthermore, correct positioning of the new thermocouple
junction at the pilot is vital. A positioning error of the thermo-
couple junction by just 2 in., although small when compared to
the 100’s of feet of thermocouple length, further reduces response
time and contributes to greater sensitivity to wind and rain. 

Infrared camera-based systems. Light-wave sensing systems
are another commercially available and accepted flare-pilot
monitoring technique. Infrared detectors are often preferred for
their remote, usually grade-level location that permits installation
and maintenance while the flare is in service. Yet, infrared
detectors are plagued by their inability to distinguish between

individual pilots or between a pilot or pilots and the main flare
flame. It is possible for a pilot flame to be extinguished; yet, the
infrared monitor system to indicate a pilot as “on” status due
to sighting the main flare flame or neighboring pilot flame. Such
false sightings can delay pilot re-ignition for a significant time. 

Attempts to improve performance by reducing the field of view
of an infrared camera have not been successful because the top
of a flare stack moves with the wind. The presence of the main
flame without a pilot is no assurance of safe operation, as weather
or a burst of inert gas could extinguish the main flame. 

Additional disadvantages include sunlight-induced false
“on” signals and the inability to see the pilot or flare flame in
heavy rain, snow or fog. Dust accumulation on the camera
lens can cause visibility problems. 

NEW FLARE-PILOT MONITORING
The design team studied flare-pilot monitoring systems

presently recognized by government and industry. They deter-
mined the disadvantages of these systems to provide reliable and
accurate monitoring. Therefore, this team, composed of flare
and acoustic experts, endeavored to develop a flare-pilot mon-
itor that: 

� Can be installed and maintained without flare shutdown
� Could accurately monitor the performance of an indi-

vidual pilot under all weather and flaring conditions
� Offered a rapid response time.

Acoustic technology. The new pilot monitoring system—
acoustic flare-pilot monitor—uses sound generated by the
energy released of the pilot flame. In particular, the acoustic
monitoring system is responsive to the difference between the
sound signature of a pilot burning and that of a pilot with no
flame. Fig. 1 shows the sound pressure levels generated by a pilot
with and without flame. The acoustical selectivity of this sys-
tem allows it to monitor a specific pilot and ignore extraneous
sounds, such as those generated by other pilots, the flare flame
or steam used for smoke suppression. 

An acoustic pilot monitor is easy to install, maintain and oper-
ate. A 1-in. pipe transmits sounds generated by the pilot to an
acoustic sensor that is positioned in a convenient location at or
near grade level (Fig. 2). The acoustic sensor receives the pilot
sound and transmits a signal to an electronic signal-processing
unit. Then, the signal processor analyzes the acoustic signal,
compares it to a set point and indicates the pilot flame status
with “on” and “off ” signal lights on the processor and with con-
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Fig. 2. Schematic of acoustic pilot monitor test installation.

Fig. 3. Acoustic monitor response to pilot outage.



tacts to an outside system, such as a DCS. 
These signals can be used to initiate an automatic pilot re-igni-

tion sequence. Also, the “on–off ” set point is adjustable to allow
compensation for varying pilot-to-sensor distances. The sound-
conveying line can be the pipe typically used for flame front gen-
erator ignition of the pilot, or it can be a dedicated line. The exact
routing of the pipe influences the maximum possible sensor-to-
pilot distance. A straight-pipe run absorbs less sound than a
pipe run with a number of elbows. A pilot-to-sensor distance of
350 ft or more is possible. The signal processor can be placed in
a convenient location up to 1,200 ft from the sensor.

Acoustic monitor qualification. A rigorous qualification pro-
gram was used to test this system; the key qualification points
are shown in Table 1. Numerous tests were conducted during
the five-year development effort using flares in a development
facility. In addition, prototype components were tested on in-
service flares to gain field data. All field test installations took
place during flaring operations.

One qualification involved verifying the response-time of
each of the three types of pilot monitors. A flare system was
equipped with an acoustic monitor, thermocouple and infrared
camera. The test results showed the time required for each
monitor system to signal a pilot flame-out condition was:

• A few seconds for the acoustic system
• Five to ten minutes for the thermocouple system (depend-

ing on the temperature set point)
• Indeterminate for the infrared camera system (If the flare

flame or the flame of another pilot is in the field of view, this
system will not indicate an individual pilot failure.)

A 12-point comparison of each of the flare pilot-monitoring
systems is presented in Table 2. As shown in Table 2, only the
acoustics-based system could meet all of the needs or objectives
of an improved pilot monitor. 

Field evaluation. To validate the performance of the acoustic
pilot-monitor technology, an environmentally conscious Gulf
Coast olefins producer joined the acoustic monitor designer,
forming a team to evaluate the long-term performance of the
new monitor. The project involved evaluating a field applica-
tion of a production model system over a one-year period.
First, the team defined the project objectives:

• Verify as many of the qualification points as possible 
• Analyze the performance of the acoustic monitoring sys-

tem over a long term. 
The project team selected a 290-ft tall, elevated flare stack,

currently in service, to test the new system. This flare stack was
equipped with a state-of-the-art smokeless flare burner that
achieved smoke suppression via steam injection. The flare had
four pilots, each with thermocouple-based pilot monitors. Hav-
ing experienced thermocouple burn out, this olefins operator
sought to minimize the potential for having no working pilot
monitor by installing two thermocouples on each pilot. 

Next, the evaluation team conducted a site survey to plan the
installation of the acoustic monitor system. This flare proved
to be well-suited for the evaluation effort. Each of the four pilots
was connected, by its own pilot fuel-gas supply line and valve
to a grade-level, fuel-gas manifold. This feature allowed one of
the pilots to be turned off briefly without affecting the perfor-
mance of the other pilots. In addition, each pilot had a 1-in. igni-
tion pipe connecting the pilot to a remotely located flame front
generator. The pilots could be ignited using the flame front gen-
erator or the spark igniter built into each pilot.

Based on the preliminary site survey, one of the four pilot igni-

tion lines was chosen to install the new sensor. This sensor was
connected to a 1-in. pipe tee in the ignition line. The remaining
installation requirements were basic: 120-V, single-phase, elec-
trical power for the signal processor and a conduit leading from
the acoustic sensor to the signal processor unit. During com-
missioning, the team found it was important that all system
components be properly shielded and/or grounded. The acous-
tic system was safely installed with the flare system in service. 

Prior to installing the sensor, an acoustic survey of sounds
in the 1-in. pipe was conducted using a precision sound-level
meter. This acoustic survey’s results are shown in Fig. 1. The
data, presented in Fig. 1, are displayed on a sound-level scale
that is logarithmic. An acoustic energy level of 80 dB is 10 times
the energy level of 70 dB and 100 times the energy level of 60
dB. Thus, there is a significant difference in acoustic energy
between the measured pilot “on” level vs. the pilot “off ” level.
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Table 1. Key acoustic system qualifications

Installed and maintained during flare operations
Only responsive to connected pilot

Ignores sound from other pilots
Ignores other combusion sounds
Ignores steam injection noise

Very rapid response to pilot outage
Ignores vibrations
Wide range of environmental temperature
Ignores weather
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The rapid, definitive response of the acoustic monitor to a
pilot outage is shown in Fig. 3. At the start of the test, the pilot
is burning. At 13:07:42 the pilot flame is extinguished and the
acoustic monitor output voltage begins a sharp drop, reaching
the “on–off ” set point at 13:07:52. 

Before and during each test, the performance of the flare and
all the pilots was carefully monitored by the plant control room
and by the operators at the flare site. This included verification

that all pilots were operating properly and that there was a
flame on the flare. This approach ensured proper operation and
the safety of the plant and community while the team tested the
monitor on the observed pilot. 

In keeping with the evaluation objectives, several tests were
conducted to verify previous observations and to expand the
understanding of system operation. One case tested simple
pilot on-off verification accuracy. Another tested pilot on-off
accuracy with an increased steam flow to the level of over-steam-
ing the flare. Other tests were conducted at higher flare gas
flowrates. At the end of each test, the observed pilot was
restored to normal operation.

Key monitor-performance data were recorded on a local
electronic recorder. The evaluation team downloaded the
recorded data regularly, gathered information from the plant
DCS and compiled weather data from several nearby airports
to analyze the performance of the acoustic monitor. During the
year-long evaluation period, there were occurrences of high flar-
ing activity and periods of adverse weather, including rain at the
rate of several inches per hour. In each case, the acoustic pilot
monitor reacted properly. The evaluation project verified the abil-
ity of the acoustic monitor to focus on the sound of the moni-
tored pilot, and quickly and correctly detect the pilot condition
regardless of any other sounds. 

After a year of service, the acoustic monitor system has not
required any maintenance. And, with the capability of being repaired
as required online, the acoustic monitor system could result in
potential savings when compared to thermocouple installations.�
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Table 2. Comparison of flare pilot monitoring systems

System designation Thermocouple Infrared camera Acoustic
Sensed phenomenon Heat Light Sound
Method of sensing Thermocouple Light-sensitive camera Acoustic sensor
Able to distingish 
among individual 
pilot flames Yes No Yes

Able to distinguish pilot 
flame from main flame Partially No Yes

Average response 
time, sec 300–600 * 5–10

Location of key system
components Pilot tip Grade Grade

Installation while flare 
system is operational No Yes Yes

Serviceable while flare 
system is in operation No Yes Yes

Resistant to:
Wind No ** Yes
Rain No No Yes
Fog Yes No Yes
Snow Yes No Yes
Steam No Yes Yes
Sunlight (direct or reflected) Yes No Yes

* If the flare flame or the flame of another pilot is in the field of view, this sytem will not indicate an
individual pilot failure.

** Yes, if the field of view is wide. No, if the field of view is narrow.
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